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PiiltSONAljS.

J. Kiof, of Aarkansas City, is in the city.
Air. F. I. Uavribon, of St. Louis, is at

the Manhattan.
Mr. TV. A. Liscom, of Topekn.wnsatthe

Carey last niht.
Air. James Smith, of Arkansas City is at

the Carey today.
Air. YV. J. Blair, of Cincinnati, is at the

Metropole today.
Mr. Ia. O. Cooper, of Midtlleport, O., is

at the Manhattan.
Dr. George Kmer-son- . of YVinfiold, was in

the city hu-- t evening.
Sheriff J. V. Dobson, of Barber county,

s iu the city yesterdaj'.
Mr. (t. Y Brown, of Augusta, was at

the Occidental lat night.
Mi-- . S. M. Johns, of Mt. Hope, was at

the Metropole last night.
Attorney J. K. Parsons returned last

light from a visit to Colorado.
Mr. B. W. Anderson, of Springfield,

Jo., was at the Occidental yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Comley and family leave

for Chicago today to visit their relatives
and friends.

Mr. J. S. Keller, of the Manhattan, left
last night for Janesville, Wis., to look at a
aotel ofiored for wiie.

Sheriff Cone left last night for Nebraska
to srvo a warrant on Mr. W. Y. Teetzel.

Yesterday's clearings were 110,117.57
against 3105,444.20 the same day of last
Tear.

Mr. T. I. Logan, with ilutti Bros., is off
or a trip to Chica o and other eastern

points.

Mr. L. D. Skinner, of the State National
bank, was in Kansas City yesterday on
business.

Mrs. Fred Anawalt, of Hutchinson, is
risiting hiv parents, Mr. and Mi's. K. Ana-'.val- t,

of 11" North Topeka.

A bright little Presbyterian loy has
route to sojourn lor a life time at tho home
of the ITev. L. II. Shaue on tho West side.

The interest in Bishop Taj'lor's first ap-
pearance in Wichita is growing whereat
the Methodist friends are greatly pleased.

Dr. L. O. Thoroinau. president of tho
Salina Normal university, was in the city
yesterday on business on calling upon
;rionds.

It is reported that Miss Genivive Lowell
who will be remembered by the patrons of
the Alnin street theatre is iu tho cast of
'Chris and Lena."

Those who know whereof they speak say
that none unless absolutely prevented
ohiHikl fail to hear Bishop Taylor, of
Africa, next Monday evening at the First
M. E. church.

Mr. E. W. Phillips, of Salem, was in the
my yesterday and saw everybody else had
been telling the news aloiit the crops, and
t hre was nothing left for him to do but
submit corroborative details.

Arthur Frey, who many will remember
as a former employee in the stationary de-

partment, of Hyde A-- Hmuble'shas received
a very lucrative position in the S. A. Max-
well establishment iu Chicago.

Early yesterday morning a barn was
burned north of the city which appears to
have been the work of tramps. It was
lxyond the limits and so isolated that the
department was not called out.

The friends of Rev. N. Hoagland will be
glad to know of his safe arrival at Topalo-bmnp-

Mexico, on the 17th of July. A
let jer containing such information was re-
ceived yostweday by Mr. J. L. Seward.

Kegnlnr meeting of D. of 11. in A. O. U.
W. hull tonight. Initiation and other
work on hand. Turn out and make the
meeting pleasant and profitable.

Mrs, M. L. Dutton, Becorder.

It was reported that a horse with the
glanders had been received at tbe market
yesterday yesterday and as. this disease is
so dangerous to animals it was reported to
Agent Aspey of the Humane society for
investigation.

Mr. Raymond L. Taylor, son of Colonel
H. L. Taylor, has been nominate!

Peters for the West Point Military
academy. He will leave for Washington
t he iirst of next week to pass hia exatnina-tiOM-

A prominent member of the board of
trade sahi. yesterday, that in his opinion,
the time for secrets in busiuess enterprises
had gone by, and a business proposition
that concerned the public, which would
not stand ventilation was not. much ac-
count anyhow.

The Sun Vaor Light company has se-

cured, through its manager. Mr. Ed. Gold-
berg, tho lirt contract for vapor lishts in
Topoka. The lamps will be manufacturod
here. Mr. Goldberg wont admit that his
sagacity had anything to do with gattiug
the contract, but states for a fact that the
good reports of the service the company is a
jjivinjr in Wichita is what did the business.

WICHITA,
The Peerless Princess or the Plains The Abra-

cadabra of the Arkansas.

A few days ago Mr. Thomas Henshall,
one of the Kansas City Gazette's staff,
came down to Wichita on a hurried mis-
sion but took time to look around a little,
and below is a brief resume of his impres-
sions of the city as given iu a letter to the
Gazette:

"I have struck Wichita before the mast
and abaft the shaft, and she is a good one.
I don't blame Marsh Murdock for staying
with her. Of course she is spread over a
vast territory, a good deal of which is non
productive, but her inside is reality. It is
a busy mart worked by a busy people. The
owls and bats have shifted quarters and
gone to Leavenworth. The electric line
transportation is good and extending. As
is usual with people of great expec-
tations, their eyes were like the
boy who gobbled onto ten apple
dumplings bigger than their stom-
achs, but like the man who had been
worked by the three card monte game,
they have lots of experience. The dense
foliage of great big shade trees along the
sidewalks makes the way pleasant for the
pedestrians even at the noon hour.

1 always make it a point on striking a
new town to go to the best hotel. It hs

wisdom. So I took in the Mauhattan here.
We had baked catfish for dinner, which
was an intimation that the Arkansas at
Wichita was still wet. But the glory of
the Arkansas has departed. At Hutchin-
son it is no larger, that is does not run any
more water, than Jersey creek. You see
the Colorado farmers catch it on the liv

( and appropriate it for their own cabbages.
'The real estate sky scrapers having left

Wichita for the city's good, the business
men are getting there with both feet,
There are no empty houses to speak of
within the inside property. And another
marvel, 1 hunted and nosed around and.
am confident the party of
is dwindling. But the chief joy of this
city is the KAGLE, and you can discern
him afar oil with his golden wing, out-
stretched on the top of a tall spire, and
thither I went. Mr. Murdock. the editor,
was not in, but his brother, the manager,
was, and I hereby tender him thanks for
favors conferred by showing me through
the immense establishment of daily and
job, of stereotyping and of the binding de-

partments. And they have got it down
fine. The job department is immense for
Kansas, with all kinds of presses, and Mr.
Murdock informed me that they had done
about live thousand dollars worth of work
already for Oklahoma, in blank books for
the counties, and as soon as Oklahoma
gets a good crop Wichita will feel the
impulse quickly."

INSTITUTE ITE3J.S.

The weather was much cooler yesterday
morning which probably had much to do
wii h the increased attendance. The roll
call at chapel showed there were 210 mem-
bers , from which fact it might be judged
there will be no dearth of teachers in the
Sedgwick county schools this year.

The history class discussed the capture
of Vicksburgh by General Grant, how,
when and results; also the plan and move-
ments of the armies during the last year of
the war, especially Sherman's campaign
against Johnston and his historic march
to the sea.

The psychology class presented an out-
line of the mental faculties and indulged
a discussion of the relation of psychology
to phrenology.

The class in physiology gave a general
outline of the animal kingdom and dis-
cussed man's position and relative im-
portance to other vertebrates.

Miss Bryson spent her time in showing
the teachers how the synthetic system
could be adapted to the primary readers
adopted by the comity. The synthetic
system is meeting with general favor from
the teachers who nave taken this part ot
the work.

The philosophers of the class in physics
told all they knew about electricity and
magnetism.

Tho class in school organization ex-
pressed freely their criticises on schools
and teachers. Neither are perfect; neither
is any thing else, earthly, but the teachers
of Sedgwick county will make a noble ef-

fort to achieve grander results this year
than last.

A large audience filled the chapel at
Lewis academy lust evening to hear Prof.
Jonas Cook's lecture on "Some People and
Their Peculiariti' u Before the speaker
was introduced Miss Nellie McPherson en-

tertained the audience with one of her
sweet sontr very sweetly rendered.

The professor introduced his subject
with a little story to illustrate the blind
credulity with which some people receive
every thought suggested to them. It is a
sad sight to see so many people who have
missed their calling. Men are found in
the pulpit who should hold the plow
handles. Men practice law who should be
stone mason. Some persons tench school
who had better bt in the penitentiary.
Actions denote characteristics. People
who "toe in" know it all. Those having
thin lips possess tempers like a cross-cu- t
saw. The speaker spoke of the large
avoirdupois man, the little, very little
man, the little contemptiblo man, and the

fellow. The busy people
who are alwavs busy with other people's
affairs. The remarkable people who make j

remarks about people and those remark-- 1

able in other ways. The wie man and
those that are otherwise. The content ions j

Hum who is aillicrcd with tho discussion
of the brain. As the speaker dwelt upon
each of these characters, delineating their
weaknesses and disagreeable poouliantie
all were impressed with the fact that not
only was man fearfully and wouderfully
made, but that there were some fearfully
wonderful men. yet

"Johu and Peter Kobert and Paul,
(iHl, lu his wimIoiu. crenWd them all."

This whs one of the most interesting lec-

tures and was the last of the series ar-

ranged for this session.
This is the last day of the Normal insti-

tute, the remainder of the week lwing de-

voted to the examinations. All friends are
cordially invited to be present today, to
mako the acquaintance and see the charac-
ter of the work that is being done. The
teachers will hold their annual picuic this
afternoon in Riverside park. All young
men are requested to be present with a
young lady and a well filled lunch Ivisket.
The young ladies aro expected to till the
lunch baskets, carry them to and from the
picnic, spread out the lunch, clean up and
do all the drudgery, while the young men
enjoy themselves.

DIKI).
Mr. J. Ed. Davis, of the Eagle staff, y

afternoon received a telegram an-
nouncing the sad intelligence of the death
of his wife's mother, Mrs. Edwrd B.
Thome, at her home in Augusta. Me. Mrs.
Davis is at home on a visit, and since death
must come, it is comforting to know the
last fond look of a mother's eyas, rosts
lovingly upon her children even from the
threshold of eternity-- .

MAKKIKIX

Mr. Samuel H. Cooean and Miss Ella E. in
Snider, both of Belle Plaine, were mar-
ried at the First Lutherau church in this
city yesterday afternoon, Mr. W. I.

the pastor of the church, oiucuuiug.

Messrs. John and Joseph Falk. of
Ind., were in the city yesterday on

prospecting trip and bad maBytCOniple-menwir- v

remarks to make.

pe Wiichiici gaily gaglc: l&msftaij Ptmnxhtg, August 21, 1890.
WERNEK AND XA"VT.

Emile Werner and John IsTaw, old time
friends, got into a little difficulty yester-
day, which resulted more seriously than
was intended. The dispute arose about a
loan of 5."), and, during the heat of the
discussion, Werner's cane struck Naw's
head, inflicting a severe gash. They both
claim it was unintentional, although
neither of them knew exactly how it oc-

curred. A warrant was sworn out and the
case will come before Judge Museller this
evening at 5 o'clock.

BIG PAVING CROP.

Mr. J. M. Thompson, of "Valley Center,
left at the EAGLE office, yesterday, a
sample of broom corn from his this year's
crop of about eighteen acres. Some of the
brush is full three feet long and the quality
the very finest. Mr. Thompson is confi-
dent that he will harvest a qurter of a ton
per acre from the entire crop, and the
quality being the best he expects to get
the top price for it. If lie does it will pay
him $30 per acredouble what almost any
other crop would

A PLEASANT GATHERING.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins
entertained a number of their jentlemen
friends at their pleasant rooms in the Stem
block. An elegant lunch was served, in-

cluding all the good things to wit, and a
large bowl ornamented the center of the
table. Cards and a variety of amusements
went to make up a pleasant evening.
Amongst those present were: Messrs.
Harry Sheppard. W. S. Sheppard, W. A.
Smith. U. S. Hoagland, Captain I. W.
Osborne, E. E. Bleckley, O. C. Daisy, Ike
Hettinger, O. B. Stocker, Charles Jones,
It. K. Schanck, Frank E. Brown, H. A.
Sheppard and Bob Darragh.

IN THE POIilCE COURT.

Yesterday morning Judge Keenan dis-
pensed the police court justice, and in the
afternoon Judge Museller resumed his seat
again. The legal aspect of the case was
such that the commissioners would have
been somewhat perplexed had not Judge
Keenan handed in his resignation. The
commissioners met at 4 o'clock and ac-

cepted Judge Keenan's resignation, which
virtually recinded the resolution declaring
the office vacant, and left Judge Museller
with jurisdiction. They then passed a res-
olution declaring the office vacant in thirty
days. This seemed to compass the difficul-
ties and be satisfactory to all parties and
relioves the case of all legal embarrass-
ment.

LOOKING FOR ltUKGIiAKS.

A young detectiva as yet unknown to
fame has been studying up the recent bur-
glaries that have taken place in the north
part of the city. Although their depre-
dations thus far have not been very alarm-
ing they have been, to say the least, very
annoying. He claims to have a clew that
will lead to some arrests directly. A bunch
of keys that was found in Mr. Carlisle's
house, he thinks is a part of the same bunch
that was found in the rear of the Arcade.
Officer Dunbar says he has not seen the
keys, but he is pretty sure that there is no
connection between tho two. The men he
discovered were evidently novices, and dis-
played very little judgment in everything
except in getting away and he attributes
that to their stupidit-- .

A SII..VEK PI,ATE COMPANY" HEADED
THIS WAV.

Messrs. William Rogers' Silver Plate
company some time since entered into
negotiations for the establishment of a
branch house at Wichita. For some
reason the matter was postponed and by
many it was supposed to have beon drop-
ped. The facts in the case are that they
simply wanted a location in the west and
before the negotiations were completed
their attention was drawn to Denver,
Omaha and possibly several other cities.
As often happens those who had the mat-
ter in hand insisted upon the short sighted
policy of keeping everything dark. Those
who were directly interested in defeating
the location at Wichita of course knew it
while the general public was in ignorance.
This fact alone gave rise to suspicions in
the minds of their representatives which
of course proved to have no other grounds
and as a natural result a thorough canvass
of the west litis been made and Wichita
must stand on her merits.

It is now understood from .in authorita-
tive source that Wichita has been decided
upon as the point for location and negotia-
tions will le resumed again very shortly
with a good prospect of a satisfactory
termination.

A VISIT TO TUB HO.UK.

Yesterday a few friends paid a visit to
the Childrens' Home. It would have been
inconvenient for oue of them to visit the
home on Friday, the regular visiting day.
so the party depended upon the good na-

ture of the matron. .Mr- -. Crnic, to receive
them anyhow. Although it was uninten-
tional and the fact wa not noted until
after the visit, an admirable opportunity
was had to see the inside workings of the
home, for the reason that the visit was
quite unexpected and at Jin unusual hour.
Everything was found in apple pie order
and the general arrangement and neatnes:
of fll 1,ome. wns commented upon in the
most complimentary manner. If the pub
lic generally would avail themselves of the
invitation extended to them to visit these
homeless little ones on Friday afternoons,
their sympathies could not fail to be
aroused, and the home would never want-
friends-much less a dollar. There were
1i"er cnnuren mere tnan usual yesieruay,
and several of them are al readv promised
good homes, but in a few days the- - expect
to have to receive two families of small
children from two weeks old and upward.
The children very soon learn to
like the place and it seems hard, although
unavoidable, that they have to be removed
to the permanent homes provided for them,
and loarn the hard lesson ot parting at so
early an age. It is a long time before the
older ones forget their lirst place of refuge
and write long letters to what they term
their home, and want to know all the in-

teresting particulars of their daily life.
After a glance at the neat reception

room and sleeping apartments adjoining,
the party was ushered into the nurser-- .

Two little wee ones were playing about
the floor intensely interested in some game
which no oue but themselves understood,
but finding a great deal of enjoyment,
nevertheless. In r crib, surrounded by n
miscellaneous assortment of blocks and
trinkets, 'sat the autocrat of the home.
Having just been fed, he was vary quiet
and seemed to enjoy the homage paid him
bj" nil. Although only recently having ac-

quired the art of sitting alone, he sat bolt
upright with pleasing a.vsurance. He has
one fault peculiar to one of his age, how-
ever. He is in a league with the rooster
to get everyone up : daybreak.
As soon as night fall he drops off
quietly to sleep but he is awake by times
and insists upon having the bnstie of the
day legin. The other children, probably
eight- - or ten of different ages, were playing
in a pile of sand under the shade of a tent

the yard- - Their main occupation at
the moment was a fruitless effort to bury
the cat. The good natural pussy hod put

'up with this kind of treatment as long a&

her feline patience could stand it when a
cry from one of the smallest of the chil-

dren and a hasty retreat of pnssy ander
the house put an end to the fun. The
little one who cried could not. talk vary
nlain litit mtmauad u aru!Mlat too

pussy had hit her. This was probably
true, yet no evidence of pussy's claws
could be found, and while searching for
this the little one forgot her troubles and
was ready again to join-i-n the building of
a castle in the sand. The children also
take quite an interest in the flower beds
and the garden generally; but if you want
to know anything more about these little
waifs go out and sed for yourself next
Friday from 9 to 5.

KOAM-ANCE- S FltOX UNCI.E BIUYT ROSS.

Rolla, Mo., August IS, IKK).
To the Editor of the Eagle.

If you want to know where I am, I'm in
Missouri. I left Wichita suddenly be-

tween two days. That is, I left on the
10:40 d. ra. train on the Frisco, the night
after the golden wedding. You see, I ban
once made application for an appointment
to an important position, but was
graciously informed that there were forty
applicants for the place and that a man
had been selected to fill it, and that they
would see me later. Some time later I
was informed by the favored ones who
hold the fat places in the palms of their
hands that there were tAvo vacancies to fill
and I might have one of them, and I was
asked which one I should prefer. One of
them was plenopotentiary and envoy ex-
traordinary to the court of St. Petersburg,
and the other was census enumerator of
the 3SSth district of the 4th supervisor's
district of Kansasas. I told them
1 had no choice in the matter,
that I felt as how I would be equally at
home in either place. I supposed there
might be a little difference in the compen
sation in the two places iu proportion to
the work required, but the compensation
cut no figure with me. All that I, its a
loj-a- l citizen, had a right to expect was a
federal appointment, and after considera-
ble important correspondence with the
big muck-a-muck- s I was finally assigned
the responsible and arduous position of
censusenumerator.

Ever since the completion of my labors
as enumerator myself and wife have been
racking our brains in an endeavor to de-
vise some suitable means whereby we
might be able to squander the proceeds of
my unprecedented good fortune. First,
we thought of a trip to the mountains
where we might cut a splurge at Colorado
Springs or roam at our own sweet will in
the "Garden of the Gods." or drink in
tho disinfected atmosphere on the
dizzy summit of Pike's Peak.
Then, again, we thought of making the
tour of Europe and visiting tho different
points of interest, and especially such ro-

mantic and historical places as Loch Kat-
rine, Ben Lomond, Aberfoyle, and Glen-gyl- e,

the home of my warlike and cattle-stealin- g

ancestors. But, after much ma-
ture deliberation, and taking an unpreju-
diced view of circumstances as they exist,
we concluded to come here to Missouri and
livo with my wife's folks, and that's what
I'm doing at present.

I am soiourning in a peaceful vale in the
Ozark mountains, in the laud of butter-
nuts, persimmons and pawpaws, far re-

moved from political strifes or
religious animosities. My principle
occupation is roaming in the woods, com
muning with nature and getting ticks on
myself. I am living 011 the fat of the land;
I don't have to eat my Scotch oats for
breakfast with sky blue fluid from the city
dairyman. Aunt Josie serves up cream
and sugar with a lavish hand.

Crops are good and the people seem to be
in comfortable circumstances. But it is
difficult for a man who has lived twenty
years in the valley of the Arkansas to
comprehend how they manage to thrive
with such limited areas in cultivation.
After leaving here I will go to St. Louis
and take in the exposition. I will then
have to hurry back to Wichita to help
organize our fall party of colonists for
Topolobampo. William Ross.

AMUSEMENTS.
CRAWFORD GRAND.

LIFE IX AFRICA.

"From Dondo we take it a foot fifty-on- e

miles over hills, mountains, and vales by
the old caravan trail of the ages to Nhau- -

guepepo mission station. Our property
there is worth about $0000. It w.is de-

signed to be a receiving station in which
new comers might be acclimatized, taught
native languages and prepared for advance
work. It has, however, become specially
a training school for native agency under
the leadership of one young man of our
first part j from America, Karl Rudolph.
We already have an organized Methodist
Episcopal church at this station composed
ot itnrteen converted men and boys who
are giving good proof of the genuineness of
the change wrought in them by the Holy
Spirit.

"The forenoon is devoted to manual
labor by all hands, then school and relig-
ious exercises in the afternoon. The work
of each day is distributed; two of our boys,
called 'pastors.' have the aire of about 100

head of cattle belonging to the mission.
Several boys are taught to yoke and work
oxen in sled or plow; several boys have
learned to be stone masons, and when I
was there last were engaged in building a
stone wall around the cattle corral. One
boy is trained to business in the little
store belonging to the mission. One very
trusty fellow is the about
the house and the cook. All these varieties
of work are done by our own converted
people, and not by heathen hirelings.
This station yields ample sustenance for
all these workers, and is making improve-
ments continually and paying for them
out of their net profits." Bishop Taylor
in Missionary report.

PETE BAKER.

Pete Baker opens at the Crawford Grand
on Mondav for two nights only. Mr.
Baker beggs leave to inform the public
that this will be the farewell engagement
of the two most successful plays, having
decided to produce his new play, "Bis-mark,-

next season, opening at Kansas
City, August 31.

St. Louis t: About eigh-
teen years ago, in the city of Buffalo. N.
V., tnere was a concert given ior tne uene-f- it

of the poor of the city. Among the vol-

unteers to sing was a curly black-haire- d

boy, a mere youngster. He was put down
for a son:;, and the one he chose was called
"Daisy Dell." After that concert, the
boy's fame was mode; he was the hero of
the evening. He immediately took to the
stace, and was afterwards known as the
"Boy Phenomenon." He has since grown
to manhood, has changed some in looks,
but has still that black curly head, and his
voice still retains its old sweetness. He is
none other than Mr. Pete Baker, the well
known comedian, who opens at Pope's to-
morrow.

"Pete" Baker has a host of friends in St.
Louis. The fact that he has not been seen
here professionally in three seasons will
warrant the prediction that his engage-
ment at Popes theater, which begins to-
morrow afternoon, will be indeed flatter-
ing. Mr. Baker has long buen regarded as
an attractive comedy card, and his trip
around the world several years ago, prov-
ed his worth as an artist.

He wiil open in tbe comedy-dram-

"Chris and Lena," which possesses papular
humorous and dramatic materia, being
one of the best pieces in his repertoire.
His old staadbr. which wear-- , well, will be
acteu during tne engagement at i'ope s

Mr. Baker will, of course, interpolate
his nleAsinir niallies. His company i?
capable, special attention being paid to the
costume and stage sets.

Mr. E. E. Bieckly, of th Missotiri PodSc;
has returned from the convention of the
National Ticket Agents association and re-

ports
!

a uiast enjoyable time. He says they
were treated like pnnces as all potato, aad

nopiuMityoti- - vo.o i0is
wdl Ioosr b-- remembered with oieostxre br
all.

Miss E. A-- Hawley will be removed to-
day to her home at Dr. Keadrick's afir
nineteen days f n the hospital. Hr many
friends will be glad w learn that it is

ranidir iram the ODera-Jo- a.

THE COTJUTS.
DISTP.ICT COURT.

Henrietta B. Stone replevins a horse and
buggy from the sheriff in the district
court. Clerk Luling was in his accus-
tomed place yesterday.

PROBATE COURT.
A marriage license was issued yesterday

in the probate court to Isaiah Butler, of
Argonia, and Addie MacWilliams, of
Wichita. Judge Buckner then united the
couple in marriage and they took their de-
parture for home, on the Missouri Pacific
The looking up of records in several old
estates occupied Judge Buckner yester-
day.

COMMON PIXAS COURT.
The usual round of routine work occu-

pied the force of clerks in the court of com-
mon pleas yesterday. A number of issues
were filed involving nothing of public in-

terest.
JUSTICES' COURT.

The case of Maggie Palmer, charged
with embezzlement, will be heard today
before Justice Mosely. There is a prospect
that the celebrated handsaw case will be
disposed of today before Justice Barrett.
The case of Bobbins and Gallagher,
charged with tearing down fencing to re-

lease cattle, was in hearing before Justice
Keenan yesterday. Gallagher was cleared
and the jury hung on Bobbins.

POLICE COURT.
Ben Dale, charged with drawing a dead-

ly weapon, was continued until today at 5
o'clock. Frank Home, a drunk and car-
rying concealed weapons, was fined $7.50,
which was paid. I). L. Lumpkins and B--

Davis were charged with disturbing
the peace and continued until today at 5
p. m. Lumpkius put up $10 for his ap-
pearance but Davis was locked up. While
he was in the cooler Officer Brazier served
a warrant on him for stealing a set of har
ness, 'lhe N ercerOsau case will be heard
this afternoon at 5 o'clock. Judges Musel-
ler and Keenan divided the honors of pre-
siding over the police court yesterday.
One of the prisoners has secured the ser-
vices of an attorney who wants him re-

leased, claiming tho judge has no juris-
diction. Chief Burrows says it makes no
difference to him who commits these fel-

lows. All he wants is prisoners and he is
going to hold on to till lie gets.

A report of extreme cruelty to a cripple
on South Lawrence avenue comes to the
Humane society, which is being investi
gated oy .agent Aspev. it mere is anv
foundation to the report it will be a long
story and one of interest.

A team belonging to tho lioyal spice
mills ran away yesterday, having been
frightened by some boys. They turned
from Emporia into the iirst alley south of
Douglas, where they were stopped before
any serious damage was done.

Miss Kockie Albin, a bright voting lndv
of Nebraska, who has been visiting with
Dr. Fordice for a year or so, left for home
yesterday morning. During her sojourn
in the city she has made man y friends who
look forward to another visit soon with
pleasure.

A telegram was received yesterday by
the attorneys of James Creighton from El
Dorado stating that his preliminary hear-
ing had been continued until Saturday.
This case is watched with much interest
by the authorities in the hope that some-
thing may develop to throw some light
upon his operations in Wichita.

The Banjo club met last evening and
passed a resolution to buy their instru-
ments from Thomas Shaw. This resolu-
tion has some significansewhen itis known
that they had asked for prices from New
York and Chicago which were received
and placed in competition with Mr. Shaw's
proposition.

The Avoirdupois social with all of its
mystery 1ms been put off until Friday
night on account of the weather, when the
Central Christian church will be thrown
open to all who can come. 2So one seems
to be perfectly clear on what the avoirdu-
pois business is and it seems to bo a scheme
hatched out by the girls.

UU Ujo.l w

In many large cities of the United State?
where property is so valuable it has been
noticed that spaces on private lawns and
building lots adjoining residences havo
been converted Into tennis courts, and im
promptu clubs of abvut a dozen memlers
have been formed, which in time, owing
t" being so favorably placed concorniui
grounds, have grown into good aUscl or-
ganizations. Many people are deterred
from playing the game on account of mot
grounds beinjj so far away, and clubs hav-

ing courts easy of access generally have a
steady and healthful growth.

I would seem as though divided skirt
for lndka who wish to play lawn tennis,
ride a hicycloor a horse as well as a man
could not bo improved upon, although at
present they are ao rare that they cannot
be bought ready made. Many tailor; who
make dresses for ladies say that they aro
receiving orders for bifurcation eTery
week, and that in tints they will b
thought nothing of. There is no doubt
that ladies would indulge in athletic
games oftener if exercise were made easj
for thum.

The Montreal Caledonian society's gasiM
which will t&ke pluce on Aug. 10 will have
tventtrwhieh should attract the best pro-

fessional runners, junip-- r and weight
throwers ia tha vicinity. Manj from quite
a distance away have signified their inten-
tion of being present.

The game of lawn tenuis is spreading i
fast thn-ugl- i America and Canada that
the farmer prejtuhce against it by average
piankind that it was a gumo for weakling's
baa alruo--t entirely gone. There ar& many
more taaais alucw in the United Stat5
than athletic clubs, nUho:igh taera lit more
capital invested in the latter. Tennis be-

ing a game that all can indulge in,
roung or old, cannot fail to be grjaerallj
undorstoi, atd ssra i not the caae witk
ithletio feat requiring more strength or
ficdrity. Lawn teem in England hao fo
mavty ye&ra boen on an taw;blliad footin.

TTealthj- - Men Carry Jloney.
"The fact that a man who is found

or dead or who w arrested has
little money ia Lis pocket," aid a police
captain the other day. "a not necewanly
-- roof tfc he is a pauper cr poor Few
roen except gamblers carry large scras of
money. It ih foolish, becau. it ix easy to
loe it, and it is nnneoo-a-y- . bills
of any size are nowadays paid bychek.
I heard once of a hanker worth millions
who, after pAjiag b fae at an leratd
railroad itStion. ld tc aYrifad wjtfa blm
That i the lat cent I EaT ra tie world.

I harenHa coin or a bill, and I 1l KaTc to
borrow a sicked of ray rii or the children
to pay for my tide do--r- a town in the --sera-
iDg." hew i ork Thnso.

Th Cboler
naval officers have adopt- -

cd the cholera bert in tiw tropica and 1: so
beneficial that tbey cte-- a ruun itia all
latitudes It is limply a bread bnd of
fiaxnal niffbt aid day tbe yar
.round ttiht about theT7ic. ar aa to pro-

tect the aioss&ch f roan rudrien ebaege oi
temperature. Tfcoe who wear the

iasut thai it Is an aamiraWs pro-

moter f digestion, aad thousands regard
it a wefi xrisb an abolas prevootiTe: of
stocaaccie ditw

ijva7i
123 to 127 X. Main Street,

Closing out smnnier goods
in every department.

jVIore bargains now than
at any time during this sea--

son.
MUNSON A-- JIcNAMAKA- -

NEW ySRK, s
1

Or all are
at 5

at 1 a.

LIGHT rtNU AIRY.

A Poetical Itorsanco.
CSAPTES I.

see c toe a maiden fair to se
I met, aad a great change cans orrr sae;
For the was Tvoodrou fair; and, cq I such eyes
I never tjnr beneath tbe tunht slats!

CnATTEB II.
She smiled upon mj in a Kpdor way
Perhaps the girU are just a nico todaor
1 do no: Vino w; but that one- - vras, I thought,
The fairest creature man had ever sought.

CHAJTBR XIX.

At last I aud, unto her homo I'll go
And learn my fat, come either wecl or woe.
AVhen I armed, somehow, I could not call;
Xy courage failed me, nad and that Is alls

Moses Gage Shirley ia Puci.

DRIFT.

S. T. Frceth and J. D. Lloyd, of
the are the latest acqui-- .
sitlons to the Athletic club.
Both are first claas rrmnera, and will with-
out doubt render good account for their
new club. Their old fools
rather sore at their

O., haa l:cxx fairly
well advanced in sports it has
not cut much of a figure in amateur

but the are that it will
soon have an amateur athletic club wklch
will do justice to the city. Mr. George D.

who is en thti atactic in thi scheme,
vi&ited Mich., and exam

Ined the way the trig otbletic club
in that city was omiI i now

He thinks there is an
fine for up a large

in his own city.
San Cal., has been invaded

for several months by numerous athletes
who are nnkndwn to tho amateur

there These athlien havo been very
iond in issuing to certain mout-
hers of the athletic clubs. Tho
club, the foremost athletic society there,
has that it will pay no atten-
tion to any from out-
side of members of tho Pacific Const Ama-
teur Athlvtic

Recent the 440
yard run which W. C. Downs, of the New
York Athletic cluh, ran on July 0, are very

that tho track was twrnty feet
short, as was claimed by u num-
ber of The? rho measured
the track atoatly ft m not
short., but the Amattnr Athletic onion ha
received which, tm several of-th-

board ot maniigwra jy, shows that there
was a and Che are
that before Downs will get the MO yard
record he will havo to run another trial.

A. O. U. VY.

Itennonx for Other
Itm ofilntcrrnt.

During the-yea-r 18S& Grand Medical
Million 2,144

L6M havo
been ajid 168

number to, any one cause in on
account of fatuity history. The

number on account of
There were on hnbha
nineteen

use of alcoholic
habitual use of opium, chloral or any

other narcotic.
The of In

the wake of Kannnj, ioffa. nd
has mode The Indiaon the icgal

notice in and every
member adU roceivo the paf;r at the ex-

pense of lodge.
The rond lodgo has fixed the

per capita for lB0O-- at $2J2Q, payuble

The grand lodg will
hold annual sod win convene on
the second of

Tbe element of aa
our death rate ia one oOt always

In the of-- ot
the 30,000 nenbcrt initiated

aad of the losof 1,000 only 050 btw A
been by do&th. Ia New York. 44,000 men
have Joined tbe order, and SCXO remain;
at the losses 11, SCO havo ben by euxpnv
bxoq and only 2,00ft by death. Th mo m , I
doubtfau tro- - of other '

Thoe lapMi, while on z&axry acoo-axxt- e to
be have ranch to do in
tbe amount on the doatb of

Tbe grand miien enmnincr of
publish ttj month tb .sagse,

number of lodge, date and caoao of tdi

Th degree of honor ia th
member in

Th grand lodge of Mioacnri wants thfl
laprcaie od to abolish the presort ritual
and ita

Graad Recorder M D Order, of th
oi Canada, give a Tery

report frons that t'caoa is A. O,
U W. xn&tr tar the year J2S0. Hia re-

port hcrars a dVjath rate of only & im
cent, on the 1X03 tn the ird er tin tf 7r,
and the mm of paid out to

Tbe grand isarter A-- O. U. b
W. of tn hii ingots, to the jjrasd
Icir tho of

notice aod
of aue&s2ent notices In lis oda!

paper.
It ha Ix-e- decided by thn fczprrzo coart

of Indiana that & a much,
haa &&. an Latere. In tne Hie of
a

Michia-- : nrcet the rapresne toi&t tc
the maximum ors to 45.

The na&e of Kcrod ne&n cruelty. Th
iue of Aiexuaov-t- r ozi TVtr

name of Dons cat bent meaii rhvq-ieac-

The tun of Pbldlsu rasao
The Barae of Bes-Jun- la Wei.n-JB- o psiuv A

la;, Tb Raw of Jfo-wa- cvn rfors.
Tn name of Chrtwc dan Utc- -

o

Wnnrr t, ,

Two Sales For Monday, Aug. 8.
until sold.

1000 Yards Colored Cashmere cents ayard.
1000 Yds Webster Turkey Red Calico cents yd

132- - HlH SASH

ATHLETIC

formerly
Prospect liarrieru,

Manhettan

organization
departure.

Although Cleveland,
professional

s,

iudicatious

Cochran.
receutly Detroit,

carefully
organucd con-

ducted. unusually
opportunity building or-

ganization
Francisco,

author-
ities

challenge
Olympic

announced
challenges anybody

KusocioUou.
developments concerning

convincing
originally

spectators.
maintainjiiat

testimony

mistako, probabilities

ItdvotlnsrOndllat

examined applica-
tions, including relnstaiemonta;

approved rejectud. Theiarg-es- t
rejected

next-larges- t

occupation.
rejected accoantof

applicants. Thfeyrnr4nr7wjUeex-aessiv- e

atiznulaotoVtabao-co- ,

grand'lodge IndJaoa.fonovrlnK
hOauouri,

ReoCr&ur
aMceaxnent Indiana,

Kratncry
quarterly.

Kentnckf hereafter
aehaians,

Tuesday February.
tnaapenalons aSecHug

oj7prx2-te-

jurisdiction cfcj&u)
onlylX03To-matn-,

Jurisdiction.

icgrKUxi, leAcznng
mecabers,

Pnnryl-vaoi- a

intnretUng
California.

tubUtcWtierfor prUc&aor.

JartsdicMon

nSS.COO

worfcsrn
3&chxffaa
rtcomuMnded aboll6bx-ac--;t

individual rAenlj, thpTioH-catio-n

rraddanci:tr,
incrabl9

grandfather

emtsjntt.

CAjm ' Urf
9 uJrM7aJ&X--

ae

123 to 127 X. Main Street

Ginghams, challies, sat-teen- s,

and summer weight
wool .goods have reached

j the lowest price of the sea
son.

JIUNSON McXAUAR.V.

T2RE

H fMDRS2M

KANSAS
SPOffff
WFZJ5 til

ii IQRH "Mb'imjf UnU Cc5
sy,U)KKU5M.i

W1GHI!WC

J. R. HOLLIDAY,
WICHITA GROCERY.

All GootL-- i Warranted.
Tel. 2fl5. 221 3? DonjClofs,

ALL HALLOW'S ACADEMY

Tbe ftrboei HMakm win reHtt t A U. tALIOW S
Ai'AlKY. sVntemlHir lat, Tfc tern fmftt t.
lururm 'Mr palron that tiicf vrUI 1m toa ohu.iiu I'umUnr nd KmbrvMnr? nt St. Atoyata'a fhi...ti.fr Fourth Ahm aid 3 ml irM. For tall
jiaruculath apptr l Um clMMt r to'

SiSEft t71ElUOR.
" Ail lioiitfur's Ad0O37.

THE DECLINE OF" DISCIPLINE. "

Hnr a Comiiurhuit f tho Training of
Yuuej; i1gm, i'uit ami Trrnt.

17WI.

Mastor Make pieco Wfedora Wiairp (to.
hi Hire Will n,r koawrvd and ravrd fn
thcr Kraut ins tho priilKt f Koffctf to

hrl- - on Toodar pond for a brf lime
Ilia Sire Nay, tuy won, it i not ay do.

Firr that you should engage in nch frivo-
lous pursuit,. Th are waafct of Hum
and energy, and 1 fear M they or iu a
certain degree aiuful. imj no mow about
it, my on.

Mooter Makeptec Wtodom T.nhrop
aned IS, b&yt ho more.

1MB.

Master Harold l'rcy St. John, acd 10
(to hia ir I'a, can't I 30 o&attog thht
afternooa t

Mr J?k John No, yea saa'fc.
'Why"
" '( au you can't.'
"Why"
"I don't want you to that why."
"That ain't any
"It's rtaon caottph tar mo, umA I wan

you to ahut rijrkt np aod aoy ao ov aWu
it."

"Jim Brown and Twt Joaki aro jro
in;-.- "

"I don't care if they arc; yom'ro not."
"Why"
"Bccauflo you're not!"
"Boo-hoo-ho- I cm'v novar do asthlr'l

Boo-hoo!- "

"Shut up that notMl"
"Can I fo than?"
"No. You can't."
"Boo-hoo-ho- Hoo-oo- I boo don't
hoo see why I"
"you'll know trhy if X trouaoe yo,

younimanr
"Can'-t- Jnat m HttlojtrhlleJ
" Yc, and break- - through-ih- o ice and Ret

drowned."
"I won'b, either Boo-hoo-

"HuahJ "Will you horary careful r
"Yes yra."
"And not go whore too k k tlrtoT'
"No "
"And you'll cora home ia an hottr!
""Yen y."
"Wall, put ont toon, and miad if yes

ain't WML ia an hoar I'll e you
gopd "

"Y. Mr "'

And off he 900s to stay Ufa hoar and a,

half, but tho trotiMtog la oovor mom beard
of. Drak' Max

"t2SoTn," aid to csiinest nar'os, "I
am j u- w ltv ftuooveced at,
Ui.it Un ciua- - ef rr-n- bf.bukd eooditloo.

i.iill n wt - f .hr nnU wm fractttrvd
by W-- inj - tuat dpr!Td birr of

x j .r nr t&oro r.j-- and a
spi.'bW bu Umd open th brain.

Lav i the irjure, and in . itrx
minute, witb the WJp of csy' wietot,
th iphatrr will t cornered- - "Zoa nal
iut bt wrpid, rnad&is." hr rMttotd,
at anythta h may vy wh-- n h irtmna

to U has be tnocy a !orK
jxtoncfe rzrr th iojtirj &vfrpaM to Mm,
but yoti will niixaWr that t t.31 to- -

haa bvon bo lap of tten wfcirvBr if h
w4 inUrruptjcd ifl tb-- emw! of J

b-- i --ru making & tna Ua of lh v
eldest he will finish thit raaark 00 aoett
u th oresoor U rectev4 tiom law fcoata ''

The MirgQ mrmmtdi feat, piac at th
Udtdd of Cm nucfirtns pmzul oat tfe

oprioa prtxwMf Jt txtmplr
f&ccttvi. Tno HMsnwMit t&r sottator wm r
movM frwai sa nua or-a- a a atNrl
look uw. Ma "J- - a - "ia
friend m th two !)rlojc hoeaf kici
aay is a ate--- hertta-aa- motkoUMw.

bA&a 0tf lay Mnadl 0 half
In a day and a faaK U aootty fzcWyx

Iat a ti tara'

Scrofula
Salt Rheum

For All Diseases
Caused by
Impure Blood, Take

Hood's - .

SarsaDarilla
&


